LLU School of Medicine Psychiatry Student Evaluation of Rotation Site

Site (select one):
- VAH - 2NE
- VAH - BHIP
- VAH - Geriatrics
- BMC - Adolescent
- BMC - Child
- BMC - Adult
- BMC - Geriatrics
- BMC - Kaiser Adult
- BHI - Adolescent
- BHI - Child
- BHI - Partial
- BHI - Eating Disorders
- MC - Consult & Liaison
- Kettering
- SBBH
- Resident Shadowing

Name of Supervisor (Attending):

Name of Resident:

Overall usefulness of clinical rotation site as a learning experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>Below Average</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Above Average</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rotation Site Strengths:

Rotation Site Weaknesses (How significant are these weaknesses? How can they be addresses?):

Would you recommend this rotation site to another student? Why or why not?

Additional comments about this site are welcome.

The following will be displayed on forms where feedback is enabled...
(for the evaluator to answer...)
Did you have an opportunity to meet with this trainee to discuss their performance?
○ Yes
○ No

(for the evaluatee to answer...)

Did you have an opportunity to discuss your performance with your preceptor/supervisor?
○ Yes
○ No